Summary
production and the creation of appropriate reproce line with highly specialized production is conditioned by transition to the industrial mode of production. In recent years in the world and in our country, more and more often are used different methods that by chickens artificially interrupt the process of egg production, and after a certain period, shorter or longer, continuing the cycle of production.
This process in poultry is known as molting. Molting process is regulated by Thyroid gland hormones in which there is rest and regeneration of the reproductive organs, increasing the reserves of nutrients in the body of chickens, as well as to the replacement of feathers.
In the literature, numerous articles can be found on the topic analysis of artificial molting of heavy line hen hybrids. A large number of works relate precisely to the system of intensive breeding, due to the fact that the development of poultry production, in recent decades, moving towards its intensification. There are various methods for artificial hens in order to start a new production cycle. All of these methods can be divided into three groups (Hussein, 1996) method with limited food and water, the method of mineral-induced molting and molting which is caused by application of hormones. The most commonly applied method in practice is with limited food and water. The reason for its implementation is its simplicity and practicality. The effect of this method molting is reflected in a very fast reduction in the number of eggs up to 50% after 10 days of treatment (Martin et al. Method molting by restriction of food and water, corrected the light regime, gives different results in terms of termination of egg production and speed the return of molting chickens in capacity. It is generally acceptable that hens are starved for 10 days, lay their first egg after 5 weeks, while 50% capacity back after 8 weeks from the start molting. The resulting eggs in the production after molting used for incubation, showed significantly better results in terms of weight of the hatched chickens than eggs from continuous process of production (Oguike et al., 2004; Thomas et al., 2012) . The aim of this study was to test the economic feasibility of molting hens-broiler parents, in one exploitation period.
Materials and methods
The research was included throat heavy line COBB 500 hybrid, which were placed in one part of the building (a total of 3 identical parts) poultry farms in Gornje Crnatovo, near Nis. In a common technology on the farm parents approached settling manufacturing facility, or the beginning of exploitation. Based on the standard criteria of the animals in the facility were arranged and treated as a single group. The animals in the house were exposed to the same microclimate conditions, with identical positions relative to the light, ventilation, water, food and fertilization system. After completion of the operation in the normal cycle in the house is delivered required number of laying hens in order to compensate for the same, because of regular death in the production process, while males replaced by young roosters. It should be noted that in the first process of molting, parents consumed complete feed mixtures for nutritionwith16.5% crude protein in the first ten days of fasting (except for roosters because they later settled), and in order to raise the body weight to the optimum. Source: Authors' calculation based on a doctoral dissertation.
In order to perform the production control, the following parameters: the number of eggs laid, number of incubated eggs, egg mass laid down, the quantity of food consumed, the number of dead chickens were studied by the barn list. If it was possible, test the hypothesis of the differences between the average large independent samples according to Latinovic (1996) was performed. The resulting production indicators were used to determine the economic and financial analysis performance molting. Table 2 shows, in parallel, the production results of the examined parental pairs on production cycles. Analyzing the total period of observation and monitoring the production results of parent couples of 462 days, it can be seen that broiler breeders showed a higher level of production in regular production cycle, despite the greater consumption of food that were recorded with parents in a regular cycle, a number of culled eggs and a smaller number of incubated eggs.
Results and Discussion
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Cycle of production

Day of exploitation
A larger amount of eaten food is caused by fact that parents during the regular production cycles have the highest daily and both the maintenance needs, especially in the initial period when a lot of energy consumed and used for promotion of body weight, while at the same time, and percentage increase in capacity. It is also evident that the highest recorded maximum capacity was during the regular production cycle, although it is lower than the amounts Yousaf et al. (2007) studying the consumption of food produced per egg can be observed that the chickens in the process of molting and consumed 43 g (20.9%) more food in relation to the chickens were fed during the regular operating cycle.
One of the most important production parameters monitored during exploitation period, primarily from an economic point of view, certainly the distribution or weight of eggs on which it is exercised and the corresponding number of eggs for incubation and the number of which directly affects the number of the hatched chickens through which prices are achieving an economic effect of production. Table 3 shows the number of eggs per distribution classes during exploitation period as a percentage (%). Source: Authors' calculation based on a doctoral dissertation.
The differences between a and b are significant at the level of P <0.05, and between a and c at the level of P <0.01. The analysis of the data obtained during the processing distribution eggs per class can be noticed that in the normal course of the production cycle obviously present a greater number of eggs so called outside class of eggs or eggs that are rejected due to their weight are not provided and conditionally usable for investment in the incubator (28%). Naturally, this is driven by a large number of eggs produced whose weight exceeds 70 g each, (SU + SU) or with a mass of eggs and 50 grams less (C, D, E, soiled and cracked). This trend of egg mass was not registered in molting chickens during the first cycle of molting, because in this period of exploitation also notes the largest concentration of produced eggs around the middle classes S, A, B, as well as in regular production cycle, although there is an evident difference in the distribution of eggs are removed as scrap eggs (7.6%). These differences in the mass of eggs and have statistical significance, as shown in the table.
Showing an increase of egg mass during the first cycle of molting from the regular production cycle expressed in index points clearly indicates the trend of their increase and shift their weight to heavier classes. The same results were obtained in the research conducted by Gordon et al., 2009. By organizing data obtained from regular production cycle and the first molting process there was noticed very significant differences in the parameters that are logically impose such a conclusion. By comparing the number of eggs produced per cycle shows that in the normal production cycle production (22%) more eggs. This is a clear indication to the advantage of exploitation of young flock number of fertilized eggs observed percentage points to the conclusion that it was a good choice of roosters in regular production process and in the process of molting. A larger number of culled eggs that appeared in the first production process points to the need to improve environmental conditions, but also to the advantage molting chickens. Detailed view of the production parameters are given in Table 4 . Further analysis of production results were partial or direct costs in different production cycles. Fixed costs (such as wages, amortization, utilities, etc.), were not observed and included in the calculations due to being completely equal impact in all production cycles. Winning results of cost analysis we used for comparison with the analysis of the data obtained income from the production value of day-old chicks, and thus occurred results that leads us to a conclusion during evaluating the profitability of production.
The results of our analysis of the data we used to calculate the boundaries of economy which shows the situation when the cost of the same production value as well as costeffectiveness and profitability of molting hens for production purposes. Analyzing the economic parameters of broilers production we notes that the largest input costs in the normal production cycle (290% more than in the first molt). This is understandable given the fact that the highest price, in addition to food consumption, supply flocks to start production. That kind of costs with molting do not have, because the hens that are used in the production process and further use to resume production. Comparing revenues during the regular production cycle with the first or second molt, it is noticed a clear difference between those processes. It is logical to expect the best results in the normal production process, because young chicks have the largest capacity in that period. However, in practice very common reasons why such rules and logic are not what is expected. These are exactly the reasons why, in our case showed that '' profit '' is greater during the first molting in relation to the regular production process, or another molting. The higher profit was caused by lower input costs and a larger number of breeding conditional eggs for incubation (Spasic et al., 2011).
In detailed analysis of the income realized in the normal production cycle and the comparison with the revenue generated in the first molting recognize the cost-effectiveness of the program of molting and repeated exploitation of female broiler breeders. Actual revenue was 2.5% higher in the first molting from the regular cycle of production.
Realizing the fact that apart from regular production cycle from the production process after the first molting, and that periods exploitation parents are not the same for these two periods, we started calculating revenue per production day, or revenue generated per hen housed during the entire production cycle, as shown in Table 6 .
It may be noted that the average of net in compere hen during molting cycle after the regular cycle of production colored by 2.54% compared to the same indicators in the normal production cycle. Source: Authors' calculation based on a doctoral dissertation.
Conclusion
Based on the analysis of production results arising out of the research is the production of heavy line parental pairs in different production cycles, before and after molting, and in conducted economic and financial analysis, it can be concluded that:
-The total number of eggs produced during the normal operating cycle is significantly higher in comparison to the production during the cycle after the first molting, observed a percentage of capacity by 21.8%.
-Hens after molting were producing eggs that did not meet quality standards and incubating for about 20.4% less than in chickens in the normal production cycle.
-Economic indicators of broilers production after the first molting demonstrate justification of these biological and technological operations, given that net income per housed per housed hens exceeds the same income in the normal production cycle.
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